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CB studying poll on fees, 
delays Programming vote
By TOM HARVEY 
and
VICTOR RODRIGUEZ
Montana Katmin Reporters
Central Board last night formed 
an ad hoc committee to study 
options for polling opinion on a 
proposed student activity fee in­
crease.
The board also confirmed the 
appointment of Dave Bjornson as 
ASUM Programming business 
manager, but delayed the vote of 
whether to approve Byron C. 
Williams as director until Thursday 
night.
ASUM President Garth Jacob­
son made the study proposal and 
asked the committee to report to 
CB Monday on possible methods 
of conducting the poll.
Jacobson said he expects the 
board to take some action on the 
committee's recommendations at 
a special meeting before the final 
budgeting session on Monday.
Any fee increase would have to 
be approved by the state Board of 
Regents.
Students currently pay $15 per 
quarter in activity fees.
The proposal to raise the fees 
stemmed from a CB Executive 
Budgeting Committee report 
which recommended 35 student 
groups receive no activity funds in 
the coming year. The committee 
recommended a budget totaling 
$360,000.
The $2 per quarter increase 
would provide about $50,000 more 
next year for ASUM-funded 
groups.
If CB and the regents approve, 
students would pay the extra 
money beginning Fall Quarter.
Mike Dahlem, CB member, was 
appointed chairman of the com­
mittee. He said the committee is 
open to all students and would 
probably begin meeting on Satur­
day. He urged interested students
to contact him at the ASUM offices 
in the University Center.
Following discussion on the ad 
hoc committee, Jacobson an­
nounced his choices for ASUM 
Programming director and busi­
ness manager.
Jacobson asked CB to approve 
Williams, senior in physical ther­
apy, as director and Bjornson, 
senior in accounting, as business 
manager.
The board unanimously ap­
proved the appointment of Bjom- 
son, who has worked as lecture 
coordinator for Programming dur­
ing the past year.
However, approval of Williams 
was stalled after speculation con­
cerning his qualifications and a 
question posed by CB member 
Peggy Reichenberg asking Willi­
ams if the decision by Jacobson to 
appoint him was part of a political
•  Cont. on p. 4.
MSU faculty weighs 
collective bargaining
By BOB VERDON
M o n ta n a  K a lm ln  R e p o r te r
Faculty at Montana State Uni­
versity in Bozeman will vote May 
18 to approve or disapprove a plan 
for collective bargaining.
According to Ed Barry, profes­
sor of history at MSU and co- 
chairman of a committee organ­
ized to campaign for collective 
bargaining, the faculty could 
choose as its bargaining agent the 
American Association of Universi­
ty Professors, the only labor group 
on the ballot, or to remain inde­
pendent.
Barry said he considers support 
for collective bargaining at MSU to 
be "very strong."
Faculty members have become 
wary of staff cuts, like those made 
this year at the University of 
Montana because of reduced 
funding from the state legislature, 
Barry said.
Bozeman, he said, experienced 
faculty cuts "in 1962 and it has 
happened every year for the last 
four or five years."
He added that MSU experienced 
no such cuts after the last legisla­
tive session and that cuts in 
previous years were usually limit­
ed to only three or four faculty 
members.
Norm Eggert, a representative to 
the Faculty Association, which
• Coni, on p. 4.
Kent State vigil
A silent vigil honoring the memory of students killed at Kent 
State University and Jackson State College in May 1970, is 
scheduled today at 10 a.m. at ROTC headquarters in the Men's 
Gym.
Diane Sands, job counselor at the Women's Resource Center 
and vigil organizer, said she anticipates a simple, quiet 
demonstration to honor “those killed by the Ohio National 
Guard, the Mississippi State Police and the United States 
government."
On May 4, 1970 a confrontation between 100 National 
Guardsmen and 500-600 demonstrators at Kent State University 
In Ohio ended in the deaths of four young people when armed 
guardsmen fired a volley into a group of demonstrators.
The demonstration was part of the national reaction to the 
American invasion of Cambodia. The guardsmen were part of a 
600-man contingent sent to the campus after Kent State's ROTC 
building was burned to the ground by war protesters.
Ten days after the fatal Kent State demonstration, two 
students were killed and ten wounded at Jackson State College 
in Mississippi during an encounter with city and state police.
Sands said vigils similar to UM's are being held nationwide 
today. She said no speeches are planned.
Another vigil is scheduled tomorrow at 10 a.m. at the Armed 
Services Recruiting Center, 221 W. Broadway.
Mill expansion bonds anger citizens
A BOILER, LARGER and more sophisticated than the one located at the convergence of the 
conveyor belts, will be financed with a bond Issue approved this week by the Missoula 
County Commissioners. Material like that piled In the foreground will be used for fuel. (Staff 
photo by Mike Sanderson.)
By ED KEMMICK
Montana Kalmln Haportar
Irate citizens yesterday attacked the 
Missoula County Commissioners for their 
decision to sponsor up to $30 million, in 
bonds for the expansion of Hoerner Wal­
dorf’s Frenchtown mill.
The commissioners voted unanimously 
Tuesday to approve the bond issue and 
formally announced the decision at their 
weekly meeting yesterday.
Various citizens complained the commis­
sioners had acted against the interests of 
Missoula residents in approving the bond 
issue and had not allowed sufficient time 
for public comment on the proposal.
Jim Azzara, director of the Committee for 
Missoula’s Future, brought to the meeting 
photocopies of a petition circulated by that 
group last year which opposed further air 
pollution in the Missoula Valley.
Azzara presented the commissioners 
with a large box of the petitions and said 
they had been signed by about 10,000 
people.
Azzara maintained the mill, expansion 
would increase air pollution in the valley 
and said the commissioners' decision “ flies 
in the face" of the people who had signed 
the petitions.
Ample Opportunity
Commissioner Lud Browman responded 
by asserting a public hearing on the issue 
held last Wednesday “made sure no person 
was denied an opportunity" to speak either 
for or against the proposal.
Browman added that the commissioners' 
phones had been "ringing off the hook" for
the past week with callers supporting the 
bond issue.
“Did you have 10,000 calls?" Azzara 
asked.
Browman said the people who signed the 
petition did not state specific opposition to 
the bond issue and that he believed the 
commissioners had acted in the "best 
interests of the community as a whole."
The proposed expansion at the French­
town mill involves construction of a boiler 
that would be fired by wood wastes. At the 
public hearing last Wednesday, Hoerner 
Waldorf officials said the expansion would
provide about 480 jobs and help clean up 
wood wastes and aid energy conservation 
by using wood instead of natural gas or 
petroleum products.
Federal law authorizes local govern­
ments to issue bonds for projects that 
improve solid-waste disposal. The county 
will not be held liable in case of default on 
the bonds, but its sponsorship will allow 
Hoerner Waldorf to finance the expansion 
at less-than-commerclal interest rates.
The commissioners had said at the public 
hearing they would vote on the bond issue
sometime this week and announce their 
decision at yesterday’s meeting.
However, Richard Sheridan, a member of 
the Environmental Action Committee, said 
both he and Azzara had later talked with a 
secretary in the commissioners' office and 
had been told the public would be allowed 
another chance to speak on the proposal 
before a vote by the commissioners.
Browman denied the commissioners had 
promised additional time for public com- 
rpent and said the actions of the commis­
sioners were legal, and were not intended 
to mislead the public.
Ward 5 Alderwoman Jackie McGiffert 
reminded the commissioners the Missoula 
City Council passed a resolution Monday 
night opposing the bond issue, and ac­
cused the commissioners of having a 
“public-be-damned attitude."
McGiffert said the commissioners, by 
deliberating in private on the bond issue, 
were “not courageous." If their actions 
were not in specific violation of open­
meeting laws, she said, they certainly 
“violated the intent” of the laws.
Body Blow
Joan Christopherson, vice president of 
the Missoula League of Women Voters, said 
the league "believes In representative 
government," but warned its belief "took a 
body blow" as a result of the commission­
ers vote in favor of the bond proposal.
Sheridan, an associate professor of 
botany at the University of Montana, asked 
the commissioners if they had considered 
not only the prospect of more jobs and the 
disposal of wood wastes in making a
• Coni, on p. 4.
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Kent State: it could
T h e  d ay w as M onday , M ay  4 ,1 9 7 0 . It 
w as a n ice d ay in M issoula: c lear b lue  
sky, m ild b reeze, just ch illy  en o ug h  to  
requ ire a light sw eater. B ut fo r the  
students at the U niversity  o f M ontana , 
th ere  w ere  th ings not as c lear as the  
sky: th e ir nation ’s p res ident had o r­
dered  a m ilita ry  invasion o f C am b o d ia  
four days earlier, seem in g ly  spreading  
a w ar th at sam e p resident had p ledged  
to end.
L ike students at hundreds o f co lleg e  
cam puses across th e  co u ntry , m any at 
U M  stayed o u t o f th e ir classes that 
M o n d ay  and held  p ro test ra llies  
against P resident N ixon 's  action . A t 
U M , how ever, student response hadn't 
w aited  fo r M onday.
O n  Friday n ight and early  S atu rd ay  
m orn ing , several h undred  young  per­
sons had m arched  th rough  th e  d o w n ­
tow n area, lighting  a sm all b on fire  in 
th e  street and breaking  a few  w indow s.
A nd  on S atu rd ay  n ig h t th e  o ld  R O T C  
build ing  had been burned.
B ut by M o n d ay  th ings had ca lm ed  
dow n, com pared  to  th e  w ee ken d ’s 
events, except fo r th e  p resence o f the  
N atio n al G uard  w h ich  had been called  
to th e  cam pus a fte r th e  R O T C  build ing  
w as burned.
T h a t M o nd ay , a little  a fte r 11 a.m ., 
th e  G u ard  w as d ispatched  to  th e  
C lo ver Bow l to  break up an unauth o ­
rized protest assem bly. T h e  G uard  
scattered  th e  several h undred  s tudents
by firing  a b arrag e o f tear gas w hich  
drifted  across th e  cam pus and found  
its w ay  into  som e o f th e  build ings  
w here classes w ere  still in progress. 
T h e  G u ard  held its position fo r nearly  
an hour, occasio na lly  firing  m ore tear  
gas at th e  co u p le  o f hundred  students  
w ho had rem ained . T h e  students  
heckled  th e  G uard  and tossed tear gas  
cannisters back at them  from  50  yards  
aw ay.
A t 12:18 p .m ., th e  G u ard  regrouped  
and began m arching  back to  th e  s ite  of 
th e  burned R O T C  build ing , across the  
cam pus in th e  o ld  M e n ’s G ym . Perhaps  
100 students from  th e  d isbanded  
assem bly tag g ed  along, jeering  and  
tossing a few  rocks at th e  heav ily - 
arm ed  soldiers.
S u dden ly , at 12:24 p.m ., th e  m arch ­
ing soldiers stopped as th ey  reached  
th e  ce n te r o f th e  O val. T o  th is  d ay no  
o n e  know s w h y th ey  stopped. T h e ir  
route back to  th e  R O T C  build ing  w as  
co m p le te ly  un im p ed ed  (few  students  
w ere  on  th e  O val, w h ere  w isps o f tear  
gas still lin g ered ) and a lte rna te  routes  
w ere  availab le  to  th em  if th e ir route h ad  
been b locked  by students.
A nd  no o ne fam ilia r w ith  th e  tragedy  
know s w h y th e  G u ard  fired  61 shots  
into  th e  crow d: 55  M -1 rifle  rounds, 5 
pistol shots and a s ing le shotgun  blast. 
T h e y  had not been fired  on and, as th e  
vic itim s’ d is tances fro m  th e  G uard 's  
perim eter as m easured  by fed era l in ­
have happened here
vestigators show, th e  G uard  w as in no  
im m inent d an g er o f being  over­
w he lm ed .
N in e  p eople w ere  killed o r seriously  
w ounded.
T h e  person w ou n ded  closest to  the  
G uard  w as 71 fee t aw ay, standing  by 
th e  C lass o f 1898 rock.
T h e  person w o u n ded  farthest aw ay  
w as 745  fee t fro m  th e  ce n te r o f the  
O val. H e  w as w alk ing  out o f th e  Food  
S erv ice ’s m iddle set o f doors across  
from  K now les H a ll, having jus t fin ished  
lunch.
T h e  closest person killed  w as at the  
southeast en tran ce  o f th e  L iberal A rts  
build ing . H is nam e w as Je ff M iller. H e  
had been a t th e  C lo ver B ow l assem bly  
and had fo llo w ed  th e  G uard  to  th e  Oval 
at a  d is tance o f 265 fee t —  alm ost the  
length o f a  football fie ld . H e  w as struck  
in th e  face  by a .30 ca lib e r bullet, w hich  
b lew  aw ay  th e  back o f his skull.
T h e  n ext nearest person killed  w as  
A llison K rause w ho , like  M iller, w as a 
U M  student w ho  had attend ed  the  
C lo ver Bowl assem bly and had fo l­
low ed th e  G uard  at a  d is tance. S h e w as  
standing  343  fee t aw ay from  th e  G uard  
w hen  struck und er th e  left arm  by a 
bulle t. S h e fell dead  30  fee t east o f the  
G rizz ly  statue.
W illiam  S chroeder, a B -p lus average  
R O T C  student, w as on  his w ay  to  a 
class in th e  M ath  B u ild ing  and had just 
passed th e  A lum ni C e n te r on his w ay
fro m  M ille r H a ll w h en  he heard  the  
sound of g un fire . H e  instinctively  
d ro pp ed  fo r th e  g ro un d , but b efore  he 
reached  it his u p p er chest and lungs  
w ere  b low n ap art by an M -1 round. He  
fell dead, 382  fee t from  th e  G uard, 
never know ing  w h a t h it h im .
S an d y  S ch e u e r had brie fly  w atched  
th e  C lo ver B ow l assem bly from  a 
d is tance ea rlie r in th e  day, but had now  
just left a  class in th e  L iberal Arts  
B uild ing . S h e and her b oy frien d  w ere  
w alk in g  in fro n t o f T u rn e r H a ll pn their 
w ay  to  lunch, d im ly  aw are  o f th e  G uard  
behind  them . T h e y  heard  a noise, but 
b efo re  S an d y  cou ld  turn , a b u lle t had ' 
ripped th ro ug h  her neck. S h e fell dead  
390  fee t aw ay  fro m  th e  soldiers.
S an d y  and Je ff w ere  20  years old. 
A llison and Bill w ere  19.
T h e  events th a t o ccu rred  at U M  that 
d ay  in M ay  1970 have g ro w n  from  a 
national tra g e d y  into  a n a tional m yth. 
F or som e, th at d ay s ignifies a country  
w ag in g  w ar against its ch ild ren . For 
others, it is th e  d ay g reasy-ha ired  
radicals got w hat th ey  had com in g  to 
them .
B ut fo r those w ho  have visited the  
U M  cam pus, w h o  have paced  o ff the  
d istances to  w h ere  th e  dead students  
fell, both m yths fall apart: those w ho  
have been th ere  know  th e  an ato m y of 
m urder.
J im  Fairch ild  
senior, journalism
The aftermath of a tragedy
It took 13 seconds fo r th e  O h io  
N atio n a l G uard  to shoot 13 K ent S tate  
U niversity  students on M ay  4, 1970. 
Four w ere  killed.
E igh t years la ter th e  U n ited  States  
S u prem e C o u rt has ru led th a t O h io  
G ov. Jam es A. R hodes and m em bers of 
the G uard  m ust stand tria l in a $46  
m illion  d am age suit fo r a lleged civil 
rights vio lations. T h e  suit w as filed  by 
relatives o f th e  slain and w ounded  
students.
T h e  p eople behind  th e  su it have  
never given up, have been unw avering  
in th e ir search fo r justice. A tr ia l in 1975  
co m p lete ly  exon erated  both Rhodes  
and th e  G uard  o f all such charges, but 
it w as com m on kn o w ledg e that o ne of 
the m em bers o f th e  tria l ju ry  had been  
assaulted and th reaten ed  during  the  
course o f th e  tria l and  this fo rm ed  the  
basis o f th e  S u prem e C ourt's  ruling fo r 
a new  trial.
T h e  K ent S tate  adm in istration  th at 
cam e into  pow er a fte r th e  killings did  
its best to  pretend the ’’inc ident" never 
happened, th at K ent S tate  w as no 
diffe ren t from  any o th er large state  
university in th e  m inds and hearts of 
A m ericans. It is s im p ly not true.
T h e  killings at K ent w ere  ugly, but 
the afterm ath , in its ow n w ay, w as even  
uglier. T h e  first local new s reports  
cam e over th e  radio  and said th at tw o  
o f th e  G uard  had been killed. This  
report m ade its w ay into  T h e T ie c o rd -  
C ourier, the local paper. T h e  deaths of 
the four students w ere  not reported  at 
this tim e and the w ho le  th ing m ade  
sense to th e  local haw ks. H adn 't 
P resident N ixon just ca lled  co llege  
students "bum s" th e  w eek before?  Yes, 
sir, th ey  alw ays knew  th ese  d ope­
sm oking , free-love, unw ashed , co m ­
m ie, an ti-w a r p eople w o u ld  kill.
R oadb locks stopped  tra ffic  in and  
o ut o f tow n fo r 24 hours and a w ee k - 
long cu rfew  fo llow ed, co m p le te  w ith
m ilita ry  helicopters th a t flew  o ver th e  
streets and flashed spotlights into  
d arken ed  lawns. It fe lt like a w ar.
T h e  o rig inal and incorrect reports of 
guardsm en 's d eaths w ere  soon co r­
rected, but th e  press co n tin u ed  to  send  
o u t stories across th e  co u n try  stating  
th a t th e  guardsm en had fired  on the  
students because th ey  w ere  in im m i­
nent d an g er o f a ttack fro m  them .
A student on th e  scene th a t d ay  had  
taken  p ho tographs show ing  th e  G uard  
up on B lanket H ill and th e  students  
below . H e  had p ictures o f th e  guard  
firing  on th e  students. In non e o f the  
pictures w ere  th e  students even close  
to  th e  G uard . H e  o ffered  his p ic tures to  
th e  w ire services. S ince w h a t he said he 
had on film  d id  n ot co n form  to  w h a t the  
w ire  services had in th e ir stories, they  
p oo h -po o hed  him  w ith o ut even look­
ing at th e  p ictures. T h e  student even tu ­
ally contacted  th e  ed ito r o f a sm all 
p aper in Y ork, Penn., and drove the  
pictures to that p aper w h ere  th ey w ere  
published. Then  th e  w ire  services  
w anted  part o f th e  action , too.
By this tim e  a national student strike  
w as on. H u n dred s o f co lleges and  
universities closed, m any fo r th e  re­
m ain d er o f th e  school year. A t Jackson  
S tate  tw o  students w ere  killed  by local 
and state p o lice on th e  M ississippi 
cam pus. M o re  an g er surfaced.
T h e  ed ito r o f th e  local K ent paper 
decided  to  publish every le tter w ritten  
to th e  p aper ab o ut th e  killings. A fte r  
tw o  w eeks he ab an d on ed  th e  policy  
because, he said, he co u ld n ’t stand  
spreading  th e  hate. T h e  letters w ere  
running, 9 -1 , a long these lines: "I hope  
th ey w ou ld  have shot m y son, too, if he 
w as at th at dem o n stra tio n ,"  and, even  
m o re co m m o n ly , “T h e y  should  have  
shot them  a ll.”
S eab ury  Ford, special p ro secu to r o f 
th e  P ortage C o u n ty  special g ran d  ju ry  
w hich  w as ap poin ted  to  investigate the
killings said h im self, "T h e  N atio n al 
G uard  should  have sh o t all th e  tro u b le ­
m akers.”
T h e  B ahai g ro up  in K ent put up a 
sm all m o n um en t near th e  site  o f the  
killings. S o m eo n e sto le it.
T h e n  th e  1975 ju ry  c leared  R hodes  
and th e  G u ard  o f all ch arges  o f civil 
rights v io la tions. A gain  letters rolled  
in to  th e  R e co rd -C o u rie r, few er than  
five years before, but still in th e  sam e  
ratio . T h e  letters said, 9 -1 , th e  ju ry  did  
right an d  besides, N ixon  is g o n e  from  
o ffic e  so w h y  dw ell on th e  past?
T h e n  th e  univers ity  d ecided  to  build  
a new  g ym nasium  on th e  site o f the  
co n fro n ta tio n . Protests began anew . A t 
least fo u r o th er sites w ere  availab le  fo r 
th e  gym  and tw o  w ere  obviously  
superior. T h e  site w as pro tected  fo r 
w eeks by th e  inhab itan ts o f “T e n t C ity ” 
in an a ttem p t to  keep  th e  bulldozers  
from  rolling. W hen  th e  tents w ere  
fina lly  c leared  aw ay, arm ed  guards  
patro lled  th e  a rea  to  keep  an y new  
outb reak from  o ccu rrin g .
T h e  ad m in is tra tion , soon to  be  
rem oved itself, w as try in g  to  fo rg et the  
blood. It w as try ing , litera lly , to  bury  it 
beneath  a bu ild ing  no o n e  on cam pus  
w anted  except fo r th e  dean o f health  
and physical education  w h o  w anted  
his nam e on it.
T h e  gym  is now  h a lf-bu ilt. G uards, 
no longer arm ed, patro l th e  area  at 
regu lar intervals. T h e  hope, o f course, 
is th at o ne m o re ugly b lo t in A m erican  
history can be rem oved from  m ind and  
eye.
A  sm all m arb le  stone has replaced  
the sto len  Bahai m onum ent. It w as put 
th ere  not by th e  university as a  w hole, 
but by a sm all g ro up  o f facu lty  
m em bers.
T h e  o n ly  ev idence left th at anyth ing  
unusual happened  in fro p t o f T ay lo r  
H all th a t sunny d ay in M ay  is to be 
fo un d  in th e  large, abstract scu lp ture  in 
fro n t o f th e  b u ild ing . T h e re  is a sm all, 
te rrib ly  sm ooth  hole punched  th rough  
a q u arter-in ch  o f steel by an M -1 rifle. 
O n e  can still spot an  o ccasional s ight­
seer putting  fo rth  a curious hand to  feel 
th e  sm oothness o f th a t hole.
Susan W en g er
pau l d risco ll . . .  
susan w e n g e r . .
kathy r y a n ........
d anb laha  ........
je ri p u llu m ........
leslie w o m ac k  . 
bert c a ld w e ll . . .
i lc  b o u r ie ...........
Jill thom pson ..
d ave l i t t le ...........
c ra ig  reese . . .  
m ike  sanderson
b o b  b la ck  .........
Jeff m a r t in .........
s c o ttg r iffin  . . . .
p a tro w e  ...........
debm ekinney .
................................  e d ito r
........... m a n ag in g  e d ito r
. . .  business m a n ag e r
.......................n ew s  e d ito r
.......................new s e d ito r
.................... s en io r e d ito r
.................... s en io r e d ito r
........... associate  ed ito r
........... assoc ia te  editor
................fin e  a rts  e d ito r
m o ntana  review  e d ito r
..................p h o to g rap h er
.................... sports  e d ito r
....................... c o p y e d ito r
....................  c o p y e d ito r
..................  c o p y  e d ito r
....................  c o p y e d ito r
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$1050 per school year. Entered as second class material at 
Missoula. Montana 59812
All material copyright e by the Montana Kaimm
Faculty Senate to vote on Role and Scope Statement
By GREG AMMONDSON
Montana Kalmln Reporter
The Faculty Senate will decide 
today whether to approve a Role 
and Scope Statement for the 
University of Montana.
The statement will contribute to 
a system-wide program review of 
the six units of the Montana
University System. The Board of 
Regents will conduct this review 
on the basis of definitive state­
ments from each of the six units.
The regents want the statements 
submitted by May 12.
Wesley Shellen, chairman of the 
Faculty Senate and assistant pro­
fessor of interpersonal communi­
cations, said yesterday "the state-
Unfair labor practices 
hearing this morning
By SUZANNE BRADLEY
Montana Kalmln Raportar
An unfair labor practice hearing for charges filed against the 
University of Montana administration is being held today at 9 6.m. 
in Main Hall 202.
The hearing has been called because the University Teachers 
Union (UTU) has alleged that the UM administration acted unfairly 
in setting up and conducting the appeals process for faculty whose 
jobs were terminated in December.
The faculty and staff cuts were made necessary when the 
Legislature cutback the UM budget in 1977.
James Walsh, president of the UTU and UM professor of 
psychology, said yesterday the appeals process was set up "in 
part" after UTU was elected bargaining representative for the 
faculty.
‘Acted Unfairly'
Because "anything concerning employment (of faculty 
members) is negotiable,”  including the appeals process, the UTU 
feels the administration acted unfairly by excluding the UTU from 
the appeals proceeding, Walsh said.
The hearing officer will be Jerry Painter, an attorney for the state 
Board of Personnel Appeals.
Each side, the UTU and the administration, will call witnesses, 
Walsh said. The union plans to call faculty and administration 
witnesses, including President Richard Bowers, if he returns in 
time from an out of town trip.
Lawrence Pettit, commissioner of higher education, will also be a 
witness at today's hearing.
Successful appeals of three faculty members whose jobs have 
been reinstated by the administration will probably remain valid, no 
matter what the outcome of the hearing, he said.
Walsh added that he did not know if the hearing would be 
continued beyond today.
The Sleepy Hollow
W. Main
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ments are more than just 
administrative rhetoric.”
"These documents will describe 
the programs and the territory of 
each school and how the school 
wants to expand."
UM tends to look “fat" when 
other schools offer the same 
programs, Shellen said, because 
"overlaps and intrusions such as 
the addition of a fine arts program 
at Montana State University" si­
phon off students who should 
come to UM.
The regents will study each 
campus' statement and try to 
resolve conflicts they reveal in the 
university system.
The UM statement, composed 
by a Role and Scope Writing 
Committee, is about 60 pages and 
describes the academic intent of 
UM.
Some excerpts from the "Institu­
tional Philosophy" segment of 
the statement follow.
“The University of Montana 
draws much of its strength from 
institutional and individual diversi­
ty that fosters dialogue between 
professional schools and academ­
ic disciplines, sciences and hu­
manities, theorists and practition­
ers.
"To meet its obligations to 
students and the state, the Univer­
sity must maintain programs of 
high quality in liberal arts disci­
plines and professional curricula, 
at both undergraduate and gradu­
ate levels. The scholarly emphasis 
of the College of Arts and Sciences 
is complemented by the practical 
orientation of the professional
Sufficient for the day is the 
newspaper thereof.
—James Joyce
schools. While undergraduate 
teaching is the University's prim­
ary function, graduate education 
provides a vital service, encour­
ages faculty members to stay 
abreast of developments in their 
fields and contributes to new 
knowledge through research.
". . . (UM) is dedicated to the 
belief that a community of scholars 
and teachers can achieve its goals 
only If it maintains an atmosphere 
conducive to free inquiry, unfet­
tered exploration of the unknown 
and honest examination and eva­
luation of hypothesis and pre­
sumed truth."
Then follows the history, role, 
curriculum, future plans and ser­
vice of the , seven professional 
schools at UM.
The statement continues that 
UM "has the widest and strongest 
programs in the state at under­
graduate and graduate levels in the 
arts, the humanities, and the social 
and behavioral sciences. In these 
areas, graduate programs should 
continue to be concentrated at this 
university. Proliferation can only 
lead to dilution of quality for all.”
The role of research is funda­
mental at UM and is “the source 
from which effective service to the 
people of Montana flows." UM has 
16 research laboratories and insti­
tutes.
According to the study, growth 
will continue at UM in the studies 
of developmental disability, psy­
chological handicaps and geron­
tology (study of the aged).
Expansion is also expected in 
the studies of energy, environment 
and water resources. The health 
and biomedical fields plan to 
expand study of human diseases.
The statement included the 
functions and role of the library,
continuing education and public 
service, ethnic studies and the 
College of Arts and Sciences.
The statement concludes with 
analyses of all the departments in 
the College of Arts and Sciences.
Their role is "to provide the best 
and most efficient manner of 
imparting . . . a liberal education 
and thorough knowledge of the 
different branches of literature, 
science and the arts."
•  State CPA exams, 8 a.m., UC 
Ballroom.
• Traffic Control Signing, 8 a.m., 
UC Montana Rooms.
• Master’s Thesis project, sculp­
tural environment, 10 a.m-5 p.m., 
Turner Hall Gallery.
•  Photo exhibit, "Indian Country 
— Yesterday," 9 a.m.-4 p.m. and 7 
p.m.-10 p.m., UC Gallery.
•  Retired faculty luncheon, 
noon, UC Montana Rooms.
•  Phi Beta Lambda election, 6:30 
p.m., BA 312.
•  Graduate Students Club work­
shop, 7 p.m., UC Montana Rooms.
•  Central Board budgeting, 7 
p.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• UM Wildlife Society meeting, 
election and discussion of barren 
ground grizzlies, 7:30 p.m., SC 131.
•  UM Student Recreation Asso­
ciation meeting, 8 p.m., Women's 
Center Gym.
• Ladna Folk Ensemble, 8 p.m.. 
Music Recital Hall.
•  Coffeehouse, Dennik-Cosart 
Band. 8 p.m., UC Lounge.
• Varsity swimming meeting for 
anyone interested in men's or 
women's intercollegiate swimming 
next fall, 9 p.m.. Grizzly Pool.
To honor the memory and maintain the spirit 
of those brothers and sisters
murdered by the Ohio National Guard, the Mississippi State Police 
and the United States Government.
KENT STATE
MAY 4,1970
JACKSON STATE
MAY 5,1970
SILENT VIGILS
May 4, 10:00 A.M. to 10:30 A.M.
ROTC Building, University of Montana
May 5 ,10 :00  A.M. to 10:30 A.M.
Armed Forces Recruiting Center, West Broadway
M S U . .
•  Con I. from p. 1.
advises the Board of Regents, said 
he has "mixed feelings" about the 
proposed labor organization.
Eggert, a mathematics professor 
and former vice president of the 
campus AAUP, said if the faculty 
votes for collective bargaining, the 
university would have to leave the 
Faculty Association.
Fear Charges
At their last meeting, the regents 
told faculty representatives from 
the four campuses where faculty
Bonds . . .
•  Conf. from p. 1.
have voted for collective bargain­
ing that the regents could not hold 
discussions with them because 
they feared being charged with 
unfair labor practices.
Thus, the old faculty council was 
dissolved and the regents encour­
aged MSU and Montana Tech 
representatives to form a new 
Faculty Association to advise the 
regents.
Although Eggert said the Fa­
culty Council and the Faculty 
Association have played a “mean­
ingful role,” he thinks collective
bargaining for the MSU faculty 
would give them more power.
Compared to faculties at the 
units that have accepted collective 
bargaining, Eggert said the MSU 
faculty appears "one step re­
moved" from effectively negotiat­
ing salaries, benefits and work 
loads.
Lawrence Pettit, commissioner 
of higher education, said he could 
not comment on the pending elec­
tion.
William Tietz, president of Mon­
tana State University, could not be 
reached for comment.
CB a - a m
• Cont. from p. 1.
decision on the bonds, but also the 
increased amounts of fine- 
particulate pollution that would 
result from construction of the 
boiler.
The new boiler, Sheridan said, 
will emit 990 pounds of light 
particulate matter per day, matter 
capable of drifting hundreds of 
miles on the wind.
Commissioner Jim Waltermire,
who is also a candidate for the 
Republican nomination to the 
Western District congressional 
seat, told Sheridan his responsibil­
ity "is to answer not to you . . . but 
to all the people in the valley.”
Waltermire accused Sheridan 
and his supporters of being uncon­
cerned about jobs and said the 
commissioners “had to look at all 
the issues.”
McGiffert said the issue did not
6 t h  A N N I V E R S A R Y  S A L E
During the month of May
RALEIGH ‘Gran Prix’ was *190 N O W ^179^®  
Special Red Tagged Motobecanes and Nishikis
Water Bottles with Cages $200 
Assorted bicycle accessories.
523 South Higgins 721-2920 9'a.m. to 6 p.m.
involve jobs, since Hoerner Wal­
dorf intends to expand with or 
without county sponsorship.
“What the people were objecting 
to," she said, was the county 
supporting Hoerner Waldorf in a 
project that would ultimately be 
harmful to county residents.
One man in the back of the room 
lambasted the commissioners for 
approving the bond issue and 
suggested it would be worthwhile 
for the commissioners to join with 
Hoerner Waldorf in the production 
of gas masks.
He then took a gas mask from a 
paper bag, held it over his head 
and said, “ I hold the future in my 
hands.”
deal made before ASUM elections 
last quarter.
Williams and Scott Waddell, 
sophomore in political science and 
education, ran for ASUM president 
and vice president against Jacob­
son and ASUM Vice President Jeff 
Gray, and Students for Justice 
candidates Tom Jacobsen and 
Steve Carey.
Position Promised?
Reichenberg, who said she was 
repeating the same question 
brought up by CB member Carrie 
Horton during an interview with 
Williams, asked: “Were you prom­
ised this position for throwing your 
support behind Jeff and Garth?"
Williams, who withdrew from the 
presidential race two days before 
the March 1 ASUM elections, said 
there was no deal.
After the meeting, Jacobson 
also said "there wasn't any deal 
made."
Williams said his experience as 
chairman for the local Muscular 
Dystrophy Dance Marathon for the 
past three years qualifies him to 
handle the responsibilities of Pro­
gramming director.
In examining qualifications, 
Gray said CB should consider how 
Williams’ handled scheduling the
1978 dance marathon because "he 
caused a lot of problems in dealing 
with people.”
Disagreements
Responding to that charge. 
Williams said there were disagree­
ments with the way the fund-raiser 
was set up, adding the problems 
were trivial ones that could be 
expected in handling anything as 
large as the dance marathon.
Dahlem then made a motion that 
CB wait until Thursday evening to 
make the final decision, giving 
those CB members with questions 
more time to review Williams' and 
the other candidates' qualifica­
tions.
The motion passed unanimous­
ly-
In other action, the board:
•  Voted to give $249 to Andy 
Small, a law student, to help fund a 
conference on repressive legisla­
tion. The Students for Justice 
party, which holds 11 of 20 CB 
seats, voted solidly for the request.
•  Turned down a request for 
$340 from Mike Clairmont. Clair- 
mont wanted the money to attend a 
student pharmacy association 
conference in Montreal. A majority 
of the SFJ members voted against 
the request.
Coal tax study all right with Greely
By MIKE OLDHAM
Montana Kaknln Reporter
Attorney General Mike Greely 
said yesterday he does not object 
in principle to Maxine Johnson, 
chairman of a University of Monta­
na research bureau, doing a pro­
posed coal tax study although 
conflict of interest charges have 
been raised.
The study is being compiled as 
part of the state’s defense in the 
anticipated court challenge of 
Montana’s 30 percent coal sever­
ance tax.
Johnson, who heads the Univer­
sity of Montana's Bureau of Busi­
ness and Economic Research, is 
also on the Montana Power Co. 
board of directors. The Northern 
Plains Resource Council has ob­
jected because of a possible con­
flict of interest and has asked 
Johnson to resign from the board 
of directors.
Johnson and Joseph McElwain, 
Montana Power Co. chief execu­
tive officer, have declined com­
ment on the issue.
State to Defend
Greely said his office is planning 
to defend the state against various 
challenges against the severance 
tax.
Greely said he will not “object to 
any study regardless of where it’s 
from” as long as the results are 
objective.
The study must be objective so 
that it “holds up in court," he said.
Although the Montana Power 
Co. is not directly involved in the 
tax protests, a subsidiary of the 
company, Western Energy Co., 
has paid some of its quarterly taxes 
to Montana under protest and 
plans to take court action.
Besides Western Energy Co., 
three other companies — Decker 
Coal Co., Westmoreland Resour­
ces Inc. and Peabody Coal Co. — 
have paid their taxes under protest 
and plan to file suit.
Protest Urged
The coal companies’ tax protest 
has been urged by their out-of- 
state customers, principally Mid­
western utilities, who contend the 
Montana tax is so high it unconsti­
tutionally impedes interstate com­
merce.
Montana's coal tax is the highest 
in the nation.
Montana Power Co. refuses to 
join the tax protest, saying it would 
be a “disservice to the people of 
Montana.”
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Carter sets up solar study group
President Carter marked yesterday, “Sun Day," by naming Energy 
Secretary James Schlesinger head of a Cabinet-level study group which 
will develop a solar strategy for speeding up the use of solar technology. 
In Golden, Colo., on the first day of a three-day swing through four 
Western states, Carter told an audience at the Solar Energy Research 
Institute that his proposed 1979 fiscal budget contains a 64 percent 
increase for solar development over the federal budget two years ago. 
However, Carter didn’t promise any new funds for solar research, but he 
did announce that the Agriculture Department will lend $14 million to the 
city of Lamar, Colo., for a project to turn livestock execrement into 
methane gas. Carter also will stop in California, Oregon and Washington. 
He lost all four states to Gerald Ford in the 1976 election and his Western 
tour was billed by the White House as an effort to win public support for 
administration programs.
Voter registration deadline nears
While Sunday is the legal deadline for registering to vote in the 
statewide primary election on June 6, the practical deadline in many 
Montana communities is Friday since most county clerk offices are 
closed during the weekend. The secretary of state's office says all voters 
should be registered at their current address so they can vote for 
candidates who will represent them in single-member legislative 
districts. June 5 is the deadline for casting absentee ballots.
Blood disease linked with paraquat
A 15-year-old Red Bank, N.J., girl may have contracted a serious 
blood disease from marijuana known to have, been sprayed with the 
herbicide paraquat. Eugene Cheslock, a hematologist, said Tuesday that 
it was a possibility that the paraquat caused the disease, aplastic anemia. 
But, he said the National Center for Disease Control told him it had not 
received any reports of the disease being linked with the herbicide.
After her divorce, Erica got to know 
some pretty interesting people... 
including herself.
un married
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Leadership focus of ROTC camp
By LAURIE BEHENNA
Montana Kalmln Contributing Reporter
This June, 29 young men and 
women from UM will gather with 
students from other schools for six 
weeks of hard physical exercise 
and training in leadership skills, 
handling of weapons, land 
navigation and other military 
skills.
Not that they plan to go off to 
war soon — they w ill be 
participating in Army ROTC 
Advanced Camp at Fort Lewis, 
Wash.
Advanced Camp is required for 
all ROTC cadets the summer after 
their junior year. The objective of 
the camp, according to Capt. Fred 
Williams of the ROTC department, 
is to  supp lem en t cam pus 
instruction with campus training 
and to develop and demonstrate 
leadership capabilities.
Williams said cadets are tested 
in five major areas at th,e camp:
•  Marksmanship with the M-16 
rifle, the standard military rifle.
•  Tactical application exercises, 
in which they are taught basically 
what soldiers do in training or 
hostile environments.
•  M ilitary skills, including 
c o m m u n ic a tio n , f i r s t  a id ,
knowledge of weapons and 
leadership reaction.
•  Advanced physical fitness 
(cadets must attain at least 300 
points on a scale of 500).
•  Exercises in orienteering, in 
which participants use maps and 
compasses to navigate their way 
along an unfamiliar course.
In addition, Williams said, 
cadets are rated on the ir 
performance by their cadre and 
platoon leaders and by one 
another.
Women participate with men in 
all activities, Capt. Tom Lucas 
said. He estimated that 15-20 
percent of the cadets at an 
Advanced Camp are women.
A typical day at the camp, as 
described by Lucas, who attended 
last summer, begins at 5 a.m. with 
physical fitness training and a two- 
mile run. After breakfast, he said, 
cadets draw their equipment for 
the day and are bussed to a 
training area, where they are 
instructed by their cadre in any of 
the five areas described above. 
Each day a leader is chosen for 
each platoon of 40 persons, he 
said. Leaders are observed by their 
instructors and are evaluated at 
the end of the day on how well they
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led and managed the people in 
their platoons.
/During their time off, Lucas said, 
cadets have all the privileges of 
officers and are allowed to use 
officers' recreation facilities.
Leadership is highly empha­
sized, Williams said, and the 
cadets’ performances in that area 
are remembered when awards are 
given at the end of the camp. The 
outstanding cadet who receives 
the U.S. Army ROTC Leadership 
Award also receives a U.S. Savings 
Bond for $600.
Burgers burgled
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — Las 
Vegas police were holding 200 
McDonald’s hamburgers as evi­
dence Monday in the hambur- 
glary of a McDonald's restaurant 
here during the weekend.
A restaurant employee and his 
brother were arrested Sunday and 
accused of embezzling the 
burgers.
Monday, May 8 
9.-00 p.m ., U C  Ballroom  
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YOUR TENNIS RACKET IS THE MOST 
IMPORTANT PIECE OF EQUIPMENT 
FOR YOUR TENNIS GAME.
WITH THE MANY MATERIALS, HEAD 
SHAPES & STRINGS AVAILABLE — 
DON'T TAKE A CHANCE — GET A 
RACKET THAT IS TAILORED TO 
YOUR NEEDS & ABILITY
TALK TO THE PEOPLE WHO 
KNOW, TALK TO THE PEOPLE AT
SUNDANCE
2100 S T E P H E N S  
S O U T H  C E N T E R
549-6611
O P E N  E V E N IN G S
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journalism 206-a 
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$1 .0 0  minimum
lost/found & transportation free 
deadline: noon day before insertion 
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the kaimin cannot be responsible for more than 
one day's incorrect advertising insertion, if your ad 
appears incorrectly, call 243-6541 before noon for 
correction in the next day's issue, 
there is no refund for ad cancellations.
p e r s o n a l s ____________ ____
GOOD DEPLETION, keep up with the carbos.
96-1
HUEVOS CALIENTES "Hot eggs.”  $1.65. Old Town 
Cafe. 127 Alder. 96-1
SEAFOOD CREPE dinner tonight at the Gilded Lily 
Restaurant. 515 South Higgins. 96-1
GET YOUR kit together at the Bernina Sewing 
Center. Frostline and Altra kits available for ail 
your outdoor fun. Bernina, 148 South Ave. West.
96-1
JUNE 1 deadline for applications to study in London 
or Avignon during Fall 1978. Call 243-2900 nowl 
96-4
lost or found
FOUND: GOLD Spidel bracelet, between Business 
bldg. & Old Classroom bldg. Call Mike, 4966.
96-4
LOST: WILSON "Prestige" Racquette Ball Rac- 
quette in Field House. Please return to Equipment 
Room or call 243-2669. 95-4
FOUND: COLOR slides turned in to Elrod Office. 
Inquire there. 95-4
LOST: SMALL gold key pin in Clover Bowl vicinity. 
Its gold the letters KKG on it. REWARD. Call 728- 
9667. ask for Les. 94-4
LOST: GREEN & white ski jacket in front of Music 
Building. Please leave at Music Building office.
94-4
LOST: BLACK & white pearl ring, gold necklace in 
black box. white pearl ring, and some red 
gauchos. Call Helen, 728-8490. 94-4
LOST: BLUE Frostline mountain parka. Call 543- 
7976. 94-4
FOUND: SET of 4 keys on ring with a tooth in front of 
classroom bldg, on Friday. Call 728-7788. 94-4
LOST: KEYS between the Journalism bldg, and the 
UC. Brown plastic tag on the ring with approx. 6 
keys on it. Call 243-2711 and ask for Donna. 93-4
FOUND: KEYCHAIN with soldering work on it. 
Found on Oval. Please claim at UC lost & found.
93-4
LOST: $25.00 reward for the return of a lost brown 
back pack or its contents. Believed to be lost in or 
around the Lodge bldg, several weeks ago. 
Seabag brand, with leather bottom, black 
shoulder straps, and white tie straps. Thanks, 
Scott McCann. 543-7628. 527 River St. 93-4
Author to talk on 
Indian architecture
Peter Nabokov, a distinguished 
author on Native American tradi­
tions and lifestyle, will present a 
public lecture based on his forth­
coming book, “Native American 
Architecture,” Friday at 8 p.m. In 
Women’s Center 215.
Nabokov has also written “Two 
Leggins: The Making of a Crow 
Warrior,” and a two-volume an­
thology now in press entitled 
“Native American Testimony.”
GORGEOUS POLITICO: your stated target special­
izes in claustrophobic freakouts, so be aware.
96-1
CAPTAIN, SIR, you seem to be overtaxing your 
resources lately. There is, of course, the Men’s 
Resource Center, but have you considered 
women? 96-1
KNEES, ALL condolences have been appreciated. 
The dinners weren't bad either. The nut loaf, on
• the other hand, was awful. 96-1
SPIKE — Seen any interesting ptika shells glinting in 
the sun lately? I'm in the market. — Fern. 96-1
VAN BUREN Front-Runners:
Fear not. Anita won't get you
"Long live the identity-seekers,
oranges for the people.”  96-1
N.J.P. — God said he was sorry about raining on 
you. He added that perhaps you should invest in 
waterproof jogging togs. 96-1
ALL RIGHT you guys — I’ve got your names on the 
list. Pay up or suffer the consequences. 96-1
SMILING BUDDHA — We’re low on coffee. Why 
don't you juggle the books and we'll go to 
Colombia and get the gooda from Juan. Joltin' Joe 
would want us to — Spike. 96-1
DISCO DANNY — The cleaners called. Your 3-piece 
white suit is ready for Friday Night Fever, but they 
can't find your black satin shirt. What will we do? 
The fan club. 96-1
MCC NEWSLETTER: I seem to have misplaced Vol. 
1, No. 3 and all issues thereafter. Desperately need 
for my sanity file. drek. 96-2
J.P.: The interest accumulated on my 1972 cam­
paign cop (Swiss rates) will be stoned friday, via 
lee, whom I bribed for silence, via NJP. Luv. 
Tommy. 96-2
PRICE-WATERHOUSE watch out. Up and coming 
Accountant Stip to descend soon.________ 95-3
'ATTENTION NAIL Biters! Are you annoyed by 
chronic nail biting? Dr. Philip Bornstein is 
supervising a (free) brief treatment program for 
selected volunteers. Call the Clinical Psychology 
Center today — 243-4523 — between 9:00 and 
5:00. 94-4
HIGHLIGHT YOUR undergraduate career by study­
ing in London, England or Avignon, France. Info, 
in 107 Main Hall. 94-4
SOCIAL WORK MAJORS — informal orientation for 
next year's practicum students — all present & 
prospective practicum students urged to attend. 
May 11.7-8:30 p.m., 360 Montana Rooms, UC. Call 
Sarah Scott for more Information, 243-5683, 211 
UC. 94-7
LEARN CPRI FREEI Cardiopulmonary Resuscita­
tion saves lives! Sign up at Student Health Service 
for classes every Monday evening at 7:00 p.m. All 
sessions are limited. Call 243-2122, make your 
reservation now. 94-2
KEMMIS Campaign Rally & FUND RAISER
FRIDAY MAY 5 3-6 p.m.
K IW A N IS  PA R K  —  on th e  N o rth  b an k  o f th e  
C lark  Fork, w est o f H ig g in s  B ridge
•  GREAT NORTHERN BLUEGRASS BAND 
•  beer, softball, volleyball
Pd. for by Kemmis Campaign Fund, Michael J. Lilly, 
238 So. 5th E. Missoula, Treasurer
SOCIAL WORK Students interested in a fall or 
summer practicum placement: See Sarah Scott 
before May 9. UC 211, 243-5683. 91-7
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely 
confidential listening. STUDENT WALK-IN. Stu­
dent Health Service Building. Southeast entrance. 
Weekdays 9 a m.-5 p.m. and 8 p.m -1130 p.m. 
Saturday & Sunday 8 p.m. to 12 p.m. 80-33
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY options — Call Marie 
Kuffel at 728-3820. 728-3845. 549-7721. 80-33
CRISIS CENTER — confidential listening, outreach 
help, and referrals for anyone, anytime. Call 543 
8277. 61-51
10C BEER 2 a.m. til 1 p.m. 8-9 p.m. THE TAVERN. 
206110th and Kemp. Cheapest beer in town. Open 
noon-2 a.m. 77-36
KEGS Ice cold, THE TAVERN. 2061 10th and Kemp. 
Coors $28.00 plus deposit. Lucky-Schlitz $28.00 
plus deposit. Others can be ordered. 77-36
POOL TOURNAMENTS Mon. 8 p.m. singles Wed. 8 
p.m. doubles. THE TAVERN, 206110th and Kemp.
77-36
help wanted
SALESPERSON WANTED with knowledge of bicy­
cles, come in person to 523 Higgins. 96-4
HOUSE MOTHER for women’s shelter/room, board, 
small stipend/apply at YWCA, 1130 West Broad­
way. Missoula. 96-5
TAKE A free look at the business world. We are 
looking for 3 summer interns in life insurance 
sales. If you qualify, we'd start training soon to 
prepare you for a rewarding summer in sales. Call 
728-8610 for an appointment. New England Life, 
of course! We're an equal opportunity employer.
_______________________________________95-3
TEACHERS AIDE Day Care Center near campus 
$2.70. Work-study preferred. Call 542-0552, 549- 
7476. 94-4
$180 WEEKLY Mailing Circulars! Start immediately. 
Free details, Hunter, 1344A, Balboa, San Francis­
co, CA. 94118. 92-5
service*
FORMER NURSE can offer loving child care 
reasonably. 2-4 year old. Call 728-1816. 96-3
GET READY for TOSRV. Ten-speed bikes, tuned or 
overhauled. Call 549-5794. 96-2
APPLICATION PICTURES. Special sitting and (6) 
2x3 matt or glossy pictures. Reg. $17.50, now only 
$12.50. Call for appointment 543-8239, Albert 
Hamm Photography. 77-21
DANCE Elenita Brown — internationally trained 
BALLET — CHARACTER — MODERN — SPAN­
ISH — PRIMITIVE & JAZZ — Missoula; Monday & 
Friday. 728-1683. 77-17
TYPING: IBM Selectric. 728-1370. 77-36
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE — 728-7025.
44-68
RUSH TYPING. Lynn, 549-8074. 43-72
transportation _________________
RIDE NEEDED to Billings, weekend of 13-14. Leave 
anytime Friday (12th) after 1. Call Mike. 243-4966.
96-2
RIDE NEEDED to Moab. Utah soon — no later than 
May 11. Call Julie at 543-4885. 96-4
RIDE NEEDED to Shiprock, New Mexico or vicinity 
(Cortez, Colorado) anytime after May 9. Call Julie 
at 543-4885. 96-4
NEED RIDE to Chicago on June 8, return July 11. 
Will share expenses. Call 549-7979. 96-4
NEED RIDE to Great Falls FrL. May 5. 243-4229.
96-2
NEED RIDE to Great Falls May 5. 243-2365. 96-2
RIDE NEEDED May 5, for 2. preferably to Havre but 
near vicinity O.K. Call 243-5255 anytime. 96-2
RIDE NEEDED for 2 to Superior, Wise. Leaving May 
8! Call Kathy at 243-4535. 95-4
WILL GIVE $10 to someone who will give a 10-week- 
old pup (with kennel) a ride to Boise. Call 549- 
8467 evenings. 95-4
■RIDER/DRIVER wanted to San Francisco, CA. 
Leaving May 3/5. Call collect, 1-792-6751. 94-4
RIDE NEEDED by one to New York anytime after 
May 22. Will share gas expenses. Please call 542- 
0522 for more information. 94-4
RIDE NEEDED to New York by 3 females anytime 
after June 8. Will share gas expenses. Please call 
542-0522 for more information. 94-4
NEED RIDERS to Billings. Weekend of 6-7; 20-21 
and June 10-11. Leave Friday, return Sunday. Call
"T ip i. 728-7273. 94-4
RIDE NEEDED to Chicago on June 8. Return July 
11. Will share expenses. Call 549-7979. 94-4
for sale
SONY TC-10 cassette deck. Audio Vox ID-300A 
AM/FM radio. 728-8368. 96-2
TENNIS RAOUET. Wilson T-3000, good condition, 
$25.728-2246. 96-4
TWO NEVER used tennis rackets: Wilson Advan­
tage. $40, Head Comp, $45 — 549-9801.243-4529.
96-2
TWO BILL COSBY tickets. Excellent seats) $6 each. 
Call 543-7014. 96-1
165 POUND barbell set. $25.00. 243-4722 or 728- 
9107. 95-3
SANYO "Executive Talk Book" portable casetle 
dictating machine with quick charger. Excellent 
condition, scarcely used. Cost new $179.00. will 
accept any reasonable offer. 243-4722 or 728-
9107._________________________________95-3
PEUGOT 10-speed used very little — good deal! 
Phone 728-2039 after 6. Ask for Tom. 94-4
BUYING-SELLING. Better used albums and tapes 
All our sales are unconditionally guaranteed or 
your money promptly refunded. The Memory
Banke. 140 E. Broadway, downtown. 77-36
motorcycles
1968 OPEL Kadett Wagon 1.9 litre. 68,000 miles. 25- 
30 mpg.. $600. 5434140. 96-2
HONDA MR250 Elsinore. Designed as a desert bike 
but can be ridden on the street. Also. Honda XL3S0 
and a three rail trailer. All in excellent condition 
and will accept any reasonable offer. 243-4722 or 
7239107. 95-3
1975 SUZUKI RV90. 2.300 miles. Excellent condi­
tion. Make an offer. 1-777-3643 evenings. 95-3
(of rent
FURNISHED ONE-bedroom apartment for sublet­
ting from June 15-Sept. 15. $155 per month plus 
utilities. 728-0547. 933
SUBLET: FURNISHED three bedroom house from 
June 11-SepL 23. Walking distance to U. $225 
w/utilities. 549-0568. 95-3
roommates needed
MALE ROOMMATE to share 2-bdrm. apt. in 
Rattlesnake. Quiet, no TV, no smokers. $85 mo. 
plus 'h  utilities. 5433655, ask for Paul. 95-3
QUIET, CLOSE to school. $62.50 plus 'h  utilities. 
Bruce. 549-9621. 935
PREFER FEMALE to share three bedroom upstairs 
apt. in the Castle. Near University. From June 10 
through Sept. 10. $72/mo. Utilities included. Call 
549-5685. 94-3
ROOMMATE NEEDED immediately. Share apt. — 
own room — $80. Call 721-1812 or 721-4764.
933
rummage sale
RUMMAGE SALE — First United Methodist Church 
— 300 E. Main, Friday, May 5th — 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m., Saturday, May 6th — 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
Dispes, books, jewelry, bedding, appliances, 
clothing for everyone. 931
YOU CANT always get what you want, but if you try 
sometimes, you just might find, you get what you 
need at the rummage sale at 1640 S. Ave. West.. 
Fri. 136. Sat. 9-6. Come down and dicker. 932
WOMEN’S PLACE — Health, Education and Coun­
seling. Abortion, birth control, pregnancy, V.D., 
rape relief, counseling for battered women. Mon.-
Fri., 2-8 p.m. 5437606. 2-110
typing
ELECTRIC TYPING service, 
deliver. 5436295.
Can pick; up and 
93-21
.ACCURATE EXPERIENCED typing, 543-6835.
92-21
THE TYPING CHARACTERS 
typing. 273-0274 or 728-4314.
— fast, accurate
9316
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. 549-0545. 90-8
SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE. 
542-2435.
electric, accurate.
8316
THESIS TYPING, 5437958. 80-33
Publications Board
Applications Now Available 
For New Members 
Deadline 
May 5, 5 p.m.
Pick up &  tu rn  in ap p lication s  
in U C  105
WEST COAST MUSIC
From Portland
P O K E R , P O O L  A N D  
F O O S B A L L
Lowest Drinking Prices 
With Live Music 
In Town
D A Y  P R IC E S — N o o n  to  9  P .M .
*1 Pitchers 
25* Schooners 
50* Highballs
CROWN (NO COVER) I----------------------------------
TRADING POST SALOON ~
Texas vote spotlights abolishing student government
By HELEN CORDES
C o l le g e  P r * «  S e rv ic e
(CPS) — "Student government 
was a joke. It had become an 
ineffective waste of money," ex­
plained David Haug, a University 
of Texas (UT) junior who heads the 
Coalition to Retire Aspiring Politi­
cos (CRAP). "So our motto be­
came 'We pay $45,000 for nothing 
— we can get nothing for less than 
that.’ And we were successful."
The “we" Haug is referring to is 
the 2,644 UT students who voted to 
abolish UT's student government 
in a referendum last month. It was 
a close vote; 2,458 students op­
posed complete abolition. But 
Haug feels the bulk of student 
sentiment favored retiring a struc­
ture many felt was an “albatross."
And he may, in the process, have 
touched a national nerve as well.
Haug has gotten letters and phon^ 
calls from a number of other 
schools since leading the UT 
student committee.
UT's student association (SA) 
was beset with problems common 
to many student governments. It 
was powerless, Haug asserts, with 
most of its money it directly 
controlled going for salaries. It was 
non-representative. This year UT 
voter turnout was the lowest in 
recent history, a paltry 7 percent. 
And many of those elected were 
"political hacks," Haug charges.
‘Best Politicians'
"What we elect each year are the 
best politicians, who think they 
can sit around, pass resolutions 
and change the world. When that 
doesn’t happen, they would either 
stop coming to meetings or retain 
all illusions of power.”
Many agreed with Haug's view of
Trip to see Tut objects set
The University of Montana Cam­
pus Recreation Department and 
the Center for Continuing Educa­
tion are offering a trip to the Seattle 
Art Museum for a viewing of the 
"Treasures of Tutankhamun." UM 
has reservations at the Museum for 
viewing the treasures Aug. 12.
The trip will be made by bus, 
which will leave Missoula Aug. 11. 
Rooms for participants are re­
served at Seattle Pacific Universi­
ty. The viewing of the “Treasures 
of Tutankhamun" is scheduled for 
11 p.m. Aug. 12.
The unprecedented loan of the 
priceless objects to the United 
States by the Arab Republic of 
Egypt grew out of several years of 
discussion between American mu­
seums and the Egyptian Organiza­
tion of Antiquities.
Fifty-five objects from the trea­
sure hoard found in the tomb of 
Tutankhamun make up the exhibi­
tion. Giant photographic enlarge­
ments from some of the glass 
negatives made by the Metropoli­
tan Museum's photographer, Har­
ry Burton, detail the course of the 
six-year excavation and supple­
ment the displayed treasures.
The $65 fee for the trip includes
lodging (double occupancy) for 
two nights, transportation and 
entrance to the Museum.
There are a few reservation 
certificates available for people 
unable to travel with the group but 
who wish to view the "Treasures of 
Tutankhamun" during UM's re­
served time.
Registrations are being accept­
ed in the Center for Continuing 
Education, 107 Main Hall, Missou­
la. MT 59812, phone 243-2900.
f  Montana 
Copper 
Shop
(Largest Selection in West) 
also
Sliver —  Turquoise 
Indian Made Jewelry
Come Look 
Us Over!
Open Dally 
9 to 9
v :
West Broadway 
Next to Kentucky i 
Fried Chicken
n v i v n j
: l  x\JM
T X vs ? im ns a s  n
•  CLASSES •  S E M IN A R S
•  COSM IC W ORKSHOPS  
•  G U EST LEC TU R E S  •  C H A R T IN G
• ASTROLOGY AND PSYCHOLOGY BOOKS • 
LARGEST SELECTION IN THE NORTHWEST
MARVEL LA CASSE * Professional Astrologer — A .F .A . Member 
DRAWER 9 • BONNER. MONTANA 59823 • 14061 258-6224
R O O K  C H O P  SUITE SOS • 543-8748 HOURS
d w i v  3 n u r  WEST. MONT. BANK BLDG. 10 A.M.-5 P.M./MON.-SAT.
r  Concert Tickets ^
A vailab le at the M em ory Banke
★Am azing Rhythm Aces-
M ay 15th W ilm a T heatre  
(L im ited  to  1,000 T ickets)
★T e d  Nugent
M ay 12th A dam s Fieldhouse
★K egger
M ay 17th K.O. Rodeo G rounds
Free Kegger Poster with 
purchase of tickets. 25® w/o purchase.
First come, first serve basis only.
COMING SOON:
V A S S A R  C L E M E N T S  
A S L E E P  A T  T H E  W H E E L
» The Memory Banke
___________ 140 E. BROADWAY
UTSA's problems, but not every­
one agreed that abolition was the 
answer. Said SA Vice President 
Mark Luzzatto, "I don't feel people 
are willing to face the fact that it's 
not SA's structure at fault. If peo­
ple don’t get off their goddam 
asses and elect effective leaders 
they will always have these prob­
lems.”
Some felt that abolishing a 
structure without having another 
to take its place would leave Ul 
open to even more administrative 
control, or that “whatever took its 
place would have different people 
with different titles but the same 
problems," as one student theo­
rized in an editorial.
But CRAP supporters believed 
that some kind of "cooling off 
period" is necessary to determine 
what is really needed and wanted. 
Haug is confident that some plan 
will rise from the ashes. Various 
proposals have already surfaced, 
ranging from a nine-member stu­
dent board of regents to a coordi­
nator function for the association, 
with student groups lobbying in 
their own interests.
Completely Different
Haug feels students are ready 
for something completely differ­
ent. He said the abolition action 
was predictable as long as two 
years ago when a landslide victory 
was won by a duo running on an 
"Arts and Sausages" campaign. 
“They were completely nonsensi­
cal. They wanted to change the
motto on top of the Union build­
ing from 'Ye shall know the truth 
and the truth will set you free' to 
'Money talks'," Haug said. "One of 
them wanted to abolish the associ­
ation then, but gave up. The other 
got swept up with the whole 
student government thing."
The abolition move was pres­
aged by years of declining associ­
ation power, says Eric Mayo, an SA 
member who was active in aboli­
tion. Mayo hopes.that the new 
system will be similar to what the 
SA was "back In its heyday, when it 
influenced, controlled, and ran 
important campus functions like 
student publications, the Texas 
Union, the bookstore and student 
service fees allocations.” Then, 
Mayo says, "the student interest 
was united student interest."
State Property
An important transformation of 
power occurred, Haug believes, in 
1970 when the regents ruled that 
student service fees were state 
property and "were subject to the 
same controls as state funds."
“The administration began to' 
slice up the student pie," Mayo 
says. Student energy diffused 
when the administration started 
assuming budgetary responsibility 
for association programs. The 
$700,000 budget, consisting of 
student service fees collected by 
SA. dwindled to its current $45,000 
budget that the administration 
assesses as an SA fee.
Now the SA is an agency of the
university, and while it has insured 
funding, office space, and a paid 
staff, its future is "more dependent 
on the whims of the regents than 
student interest,” said Haug.
Regent control of student go­
vernment is seen as the cujprit by 
Eric Samuelson, leader of the 
Constructive Abolition Movement. 
CAM has garnered enough signa­
tures to call for a referendum that 
would outlaw any control over a 
student association by the regents. 
But the referendum itself is proba­
bly futile. Regent Chairman Allah 
Shivers says that students "have 
no authority over regental con­
trol," and that their vote would not 
have any effect on the board.
Regardless of regent control, the 
biggest threat to a “united student 
interest” may be the students 
themselves. “Apathy is our number 
one concern oh campus,” Haug 
stated. Although some progress 
was made this year in form of a 
shuttle bus service, a student 
attorney, a night escort service and 
mandatory course evaluations, a 
UT editorial points to problems in 
such areas as student housing 
rates, fee increases and more 
provisions for a quality education.
It’s obvious that students are not 
looking to the SA for solutions, 
Haug said. In the last election, 
“none of the above” was the top 
vote-getter, and the one unop­
posed vice presidential candidate 
had less votes than "none of the 
above."
CENTER
' • f l
243-2733
OPEN
Afternoons & Evenings
B est R ates In  T o w n
Play Pinball—Win Six Packs
LAST WEEK’S WINNERS
8-Ball—Dale Buechler 
Mars Trek—Ray Miller 
Hang Glider—Mark Ellson 
Big Deal—Larry Stracevlch—Chuck Cralgle 
Bowl-0—Tim Reevls 
M u s t b e  1 8  to  e n te r .
SPECIAL OF THE DAY
%
POOL $1 AN HOUR J
OLD MILWAUKEE
The Beer That Tastes As 
Great As fts Name
NOW ON SALE AT MANY 
OF YOUR FAVORITE MARKETS.
UM gridder drafted by Patriots Sports slate
By BOB BLACK
Montana Kalmln Sports Editor
University of Montana football 
standout Terry Falcon may join at 
least three former Grizzlies who 
are on National Football League 
rosters when the season opens this 
fall.
Falcon, who was twice named to 
the second team All-Big Sky 
Conference as a Grizzly, was 
drafted by the New England Patri­
ots in the eighth round of the 
annual NFL draft yesterday. .
He was the 200th college player 
selected by pro football barons 
meeting in New York to make their 
round-by-round selections from 
the nation’s college gridiron talent.
“ It didn't matter where I went,” 
Falcon said, shortly after he was 
informed he was selected by New 
England. "Anything was great.”
In fact, Falcon assessed his 
chances with the East Coast team 
as good.
“They said it's really good 
there," Falcon said. “They’re low 
on guards . . .  and they said their 
two guards there are vulnerable."
The 6-foot-3, 255-pound Cul­
bertson native said he would prefer 
to play at the offensive guard 
position for his new club, but he is 
being considered for a tackle 
position as well.
He has spent his college career 
opening holes for Grizzly backs, 
and leading ball-carriers through 
the line on end-around and trap 
plays, and he wants to continue in 
that capacity in pro ball.
But 'Til take my chances any­
where," he added.
Although it will be several 
months before he heads east to 
report with the rookies at the 
Patriots’ training camp, • Falcon 
said he has been training since 
the 1977 season ended.
“Next month I’m really going to 
have to bear down," he added.
Lately he has been running 
distances and lifting weights, 
working in particular to build the 
strength in his legs and his endu- 
’ ranee.
In his last season at UM, Falcon 
earned the Paul Weskamp Award 
for outstanding lineman, in addi­
tion to his conference recognition.
Falcon is one of two players from 
the state, and the conference, to be 
selected in the NFL draft. Montana 
State's Lee Washburn, also an 
offensive guard, was picked by 
the Dallas Cowboys in the 12th 
and last round of the draft.
Washburn was the last man 
chosen in the draft.
KGVO RADIO 
BLOCK PARTY
We’re Going to Count Down The Top 50 Groups
Of Missoula
Friday—8p.m.-1 a.m.—50-31 Saturday—1 p.m.-7:40 p.m.—30-11
Sunday—1 p.m.-7 p.m.—10-1
You Could Win One of 50 Prizes—Including a 
3-MINUTE ALBUM SHOPPING SPREE 
at Budget Tapes and Records
1290
Your Radio Station—Missoula, Montana
Sophomores and Juniors
Department of Military Science
Room 102 Men’s Gym
Kim  B arefoo t is a tw o -y ear A rm y R O T C  
program  graduate. N ext year K im  leaves  
fo r her first assignm ent at Fort Eustis, 
V irg in ia . She'll earn  $1 ,000 .00  a m onth plus 
o ther valuable benefits. S he tried  R O T C  and  
obviously liked it. M aybe she'll like the A rm y  
as a career, o r m aybe it'll be a valuable  
professional experien ce fo r her betw een  
g raduation  and decid ing  on an o ther career. 
C all Kim at 243-2681 and ask her ab o ut th e  
tw o -y ear program . If yo u ’re a sophom ore ' 
o r ju n io r w ith  tw o  years o f co lleg e  rem ain ­
ing, you probably qualify . Ask ab o ut it, 
try  it; K im  th inks you 'll like it.
Grizzly Tracktters Travel 
to Washington
Both the men’s and 
women's track teams will be 
in Pullman this weekend as 
the track season continues. 
The women will compete 
tomorrow at the Washington 
State Invitational and the 
men will face Washington 
State and Weber State in a 
triangular meet on Saturday.
S _ I __
Men Netters Compete 
in Big Sky
The UM men's tennis team 
will vie with four other Big 
Sky Conference teams to­
morrow and Saturday for the 
conference championship 
in Boise. UM enters the 
tourney with a 4-6 record and 
will face conference rivals 
Boise State, Weber State, 
Montana State and the Uni­
versity of Idaho.
Grizzly golfers place third 
in Big Sky Conference
The University of Montana golf team finished third in the Big Sky 
Conference Championship held in Spokane earlier this week.
Weber State captured the individual title with 1,159 points in the 
event, which ended Tuesday. Gonzaga University, the host team, 
finished second with 1,171 points and Montana finished third with 1,184.
The Wildcat team captured the first five places on its way to the title, the 
seventh straight for Weber in the 13-year history of the tournament. 
Montana's best finish was a 12th place tie by Brad Burtnesswhoshota
234 in the 54-hole event. Burtness tied Scott Beechie of Idaho State.
Rick Donahue was the only other Grizzly to break into the top 15. His
235 score equalled three other challengers and was enough to secure 
15th place.
Mike Borich of Weber State was the overall individual winner with a 
214 score.
Montana is scheduled to compete in the Eastern Washington 
Invitational meet today and tomorrow in Spokane.
Team Scoring:
1. Weber State 1,159; 2. Gonzaga 1,171; 3. Montana 1,184; 4. Idaho 
State 1,186; 5. Boise State 1,190; 6. Idaho 1,192.
Sunday Night 
Coupon Special
2 link sausages plus
All the Pancakes You Can Eat
$1.39
When the dorm dining room’s dark and you’ve got 
the hungries, head for Village Inn. Tie into a 
stack (or two or three) of our light buttermilk 
pancakes bathed in whipped butter and a choice of 
syrups from our carousel—hot maple, fruit 
and berry, or honey—all you can eat With 2 sizzling 
link sausages added to the treat That'll hold you!
|  Clip and
■  spend this 
*  coupon.
I  This offer
■  expires 
■  May 31,
I 1978.
Present this coupon at 
Village Inn any Sunday 
evening between 5 p.m. 
and 10 p.m. and 
everyone can enjoy: 
Ail the Pancakes 
You Can Eat
2 link sausages
$ 1 3 9
Pancake House 
Restaurant
1502 Dearborn Avenue
Hours: Sunday and Monday 6:30 a.m. to 10 p.m., 
Tuesday through Thursday 6:30 a.m. to midnight. 
Friday and Saturday 6:30 a.m. to 2:30 a.m.
Student fee protests on nation’s campuses increasing
By HELEN CORDES
College Press Service
(CPS) — Susan Erzinger doesn’t 
want her student fees to pay for 
abortions.
Steven Schmidt doesn't want his 
fees to fund an anti-imperialist 
student group.
Jeff Conner doesn’t feel his fees 
should pay for child care facilities 
he doesn't use.
They are among a growing
(CPS) — If what the U.S. really 
needs is a five cent cigar and a 
decent male contraceptive, then 
there is greater chance of savoring 
a future nickel stogie than having 
men partake in the daily fight 
against fertility.
It has been 301 years since 
Antony Van Leeuwenhoek first 
described the microscopic ap­
pearance of sperm to what must 
have been a spellbound Royal 
Society of London. Since then, 
sperm has been bombarded by 
ultrasonic rays, infrared and laser 
beams. All to no avail. The sperm, 
which New York Times science 
writer Jane E. Brody recently 
described as "a streamlined cell, 
stripped down to serve as an 
efficient transport system," has 
scientists stymied.
The problem is that a male 
contraceptive must eliminate 300 
million sperm a day as opposed to 
the female requirements of one
number of students protesting use 
of their student fees for activities 
they find objectionable or unusa­
ble. And there's bite behind their 
bark:
Over 1,000 students boycotted a 
mandatory health fee at different 
campuses of the State University 
of New York. At three campuses of 
the University of California, stu­
dents opposed to abortions are 
placing their registration fees in
egg per month. Although chemi­
cals exist that inhibit testosterone 
— the male hormone controlling 
sperm production — they also 
inhibit the libido.
According to Dr. David M. Phil­
lips of the Population Council, “ if 
you knock out testosterone, you 
have the effect of castration, and 
this is not an acceptable contra­
ceptive."
Dr. Phillips, who got “hooked” 
on sperm after he was struck by the 
beauty of some fly sperm he saw 
under an electron microscope 
during his grad school days, added 
that non-hormonal chemicals cap­
able of stopping sperm production 
are, unfortunately, unfree of the 
risk of gene damage, birth defects 
and cancer.
With the possibility of a male 
“pill" still on the distant horizon, 
condom companies will continue 
to be the only ones netting profit 
as well as the wily sperm.
trust. Students objecting to use of 
fees for controversial speakers at 
the University of Nebraska- 
Lincoln were able to persuade 
regents to make the speaker fees 
voluntary.
Not all the protests bring results, 
but they do bring a fundamental 
conflict to light. On the one hand 
students argue they should not be 
forced to pay for programs they 
might oppose. On the other, the 
schools argue they have a respon­
sibility to supply the students with 
a full range of ideas and services.
The wedding of these two virtu­
ally Inarguable concepts may 
never be consummated. Mean­
while, the arguments fly from both 
sides.
To the 24 students filing suit 
against the University of California 
over the use of mandatory fees for 
abortions, UC Is "illegally coercing 
students to pay for services . . . 
that violate their religious, moral 
and ethical convictions." Their suit 
argues that those who don't want 
to violate religious beliefs by 
funding abortions are barred from 
a UC education.
The University is arguing, for 
dismissal of the case, saying that 
the students do ndt have to use the 
UC health service, that UC females 
have a constitutional right to 
abortion, and that UC cannot 
accommodate all religious doc­
trines in its health care.
More than SO "Students for 
Freedom of Choice" have sued the 
UC-Berkeley Associated Students
for using their fees to fund "parti­
san political groups." Last year, 
three students won small claims 
suits and recovered the portion of 
their registration fees going to 
ASUC, claiming that “the Universi­
ty has no right to forcibly collect 
money from students to support a 
political group." ASUC, maintain­
ing that funding of politically 
active groups is legal, had refused 
to appeal the cases because it was 
not "economically feasible." But in 
light of the blitz of new cases, they 
are planning an official policy.
When Jane Fonda spoke at the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
(UNL), the campus' Young Ameri­
cans for Freedom (YAF) chapter 
started acting on their policy of 
opposition to all mandatory stu­
dent fees that support a partisan 
group. YAF's subsequent lobbying 
led to a .barrage of letters to the 
regents. The regents then voted to 
make speaker fees voluntary, des­
pite petitions and referendum 
results showing widespread stu­
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dent support of mandatory speak­
er fees.
While YAF sees the regents' 
decision as insurance that stu­
dents will not pay for something 
they don’t support, other students 
see it as an effective measure to 
cripple or kill any kind of speaker 
program.
"The theory of voluntary fees is 
fine, but it just doesn't work,” said 
University Program Council presi­
dent Ron Dahlke. With fewer 
students volunteering fees, as­
sessments will be higher, and even 
less money will be volunteered, 
Dahlke explained. “We'll have to 
come up with alternate sources of 
income, or cancel the speakers 
program," he said.
Proponents of the mandatory 
fee say YAF’s policies ignore the 
students' right to tax themselves to 
maintain certain programs. While a 
unanimous approval of all pro­
grams would be impossible, many 
students feel a balanced program 
chosen by elected representatives 
is a fair method.
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ART? One of Linda Sue Hubbard'* 
pieces at Turner Gallery.
By DAVID LITTLE
Montana Kaimln Fine Arts Editor
and
ALLEN B. WOODARD
Having been out of the art world 
for several years now, I have 
recently found myself angry and 
utterly amazed at what often is 
passed off as "art” these days.
Somehow the work of Linda Sue 
Hubbard (currently on display in 
the Turner Gallery) does not fit my 
(admittedly preconceived) notion 
of what art should or could be.
Her willow branches woven 
together with bits of cotton cloth, 
her piles of smooth round river 
rocks, and her pyramids made 
from bricks of newspapers went 
beyond my art appreciation sensi­
bilities.
It angered me that with all the 
quality shows that have been in 
Turner Gallery the past few 
months that I should have the 
space now to do a review of this 
Master Thesis project of Hub­
bard’s.
It bothered me that just because 
something hangs in a gallery it 
should be labeled art, when in fact 
if the same thing were on display in 
the gutter the trash men would 
pick it up. I only wish it were as 
easy for me to get a masters 
degree. •
Comments in the gallery guest 
books seemed to reflect my senti­
ments towards Hubbard's work. 
"Hmmmmm,” “Nice shadows giv­
en to the wall, but you gotta be 
shittin’ me. Yuk,” and "I think you 
munched a bunch of branches."
But because one of Hubbard's 
“site works” on Jacobs Island (a 
bunch of rags tied to driftwood)
seemed more like an eyesore to 
me than art work, I have asked 
someone more familiar with to­
day's art world to review Hub­
bard’s exhibit.
Linda Hubbard’s exhibit in­
cludes several three dimensional 
works (made out of bundled news­
papers, willow sticks, linen ’rags, 
and red magic marker X's), as well 
as photographic documentation of 
four “site” works around the Mis­
soula area. The location of these 
are given on a blueprinted aerial 
photograph with red pins locating 
each site piece.
For those viewers in the dark 
about the “ look" of these works, I 
will try to shed a little light on them, 
and, for all you art patrons, a little 
honest criticism.
The innovative use of different 
materials has been the distinguish­
ing mark of 20th century art. Artists 
feel this innovation is an important 
part of the exploration and expan­
sion of the visual media. They try to 
keep art, as a language, aligned 
with the rapidly changing social 
climate. As a matter of course
painting was, some 18 years ago, 
generally abandoned when the 
fate-laden ship began to sink in the 
60s. The 70s saw the birth of a 
“new” kind of art: Ritual art. This 
art was directed towards the ideal 
of creating, for modern man, a 
meaningful, intimate relationship 
between the viewer and the work 
amidst rampant technocracy. So 
much for the history lesson.
As ritual art (as Hubbard has 
often spoken about her works), her 
recent exhibit is not meant to raise 
the hair on the viewer’s back in 
rage. Rather she wishes the viewer 
to have close contact with her 
work; for the viewer and the work 
to exist in a symbiotic relationship. 
Hence, Linda's show is far from 
being a "shocker" in the contem­
porary art world.
I have experienced all of Hub­
bard’s site pieces and can relate to 
you that each had its particular 
feeling. Each object/element per- 
veyed a different emotional quali­
ty. It was not clear to me that any 
particular conceptual definition 
could be read from any of the 
world. The idea of using willow
branches to symbolize “ life and 
death," and “the evidence of 
growth . . . and death" is, to this 
viewer, a bit of a miscalculation. 
We have been bombarded with 
such a mass of television and 
promotional hype we are generally 
numbed to the voice of anything 
that does not scream to us in a 
cacophany o f color and sound. 
Taking the rather large existential 
fact of life and death into the 
gallery as a willow branch seems a 
bit coy. It occurs to one that the 
“tremendous and fascinating mys­
tery” of life (of which Hubbard 
speaks in her statement of inten­
tion) is not easily placed in the 
gallery space by any use of symbol 
or work. I would say that her work 
lacks the power of her written 
statements on the whole, although 
they are uniquely interesting on 
their own.
I would encourage all to expe­
rience, for themselves, all of Hub­
bard's pieces, inside and outside of 
the gallery. This show has brought 
a new voice to the University of 
Montana, regardless of its some­
what ambiguous sound.
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